Winka Dubbeldam Architect Con Tex Ture Dubbledam
winka dubbeldam bibliography - aaschool - dutch architect and sculptor winka dubbeldam about
architecture’s need to accelerate through its recognition as a science) in world architecture no.50 october
1996 / p.106-109 werk, bauen + wohnen - e-periodica - winka dubbeldam, architect con-tex-ture
introduction by michael speaks. 1996. 60 pages, 30x30cm, fl 42,50, text in english, 010 publishers der
jakobsweg, le chemin, el camino karl sanwald dm 49-salix-verlag, ingoldingen dreiecks-verhältnisse architekturund ingenieur¬ zeichnungen aus vier jahrhunderten 1996. 191 seiten, 14 farb¬ tafeln, 85 sw-abbildungen, dm
30-verlag germanisches ... an architect finds her buzz - vanguard con - profession’s heavyweight thinker,
before heading off to teach design and design the-ory at rice. two years ago, she opened her own firm, roy. in
addition to finding inspiration in permanent change: plastics in architecture and engineering ... plastics are becoming the most ubiquitous and increasingly permanent materials in con-struction. the material
capabilities of plastics both as a generic material nomenclature and teaching homes to ‘learn’ from their
inhabitants - utch-born architect win-ka dubbeldam says she didn’t want to name her new york-based firm
after her-self because architecture is a collaborative effort. instead, she looked through webster’s dictionary
and found the word “architectonics,” which is de-fined as the science and con-struction of buildings. more than
a decade later, ar-chi-tectonics has become rec- ognized for loft ...
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